Purposeful Selling
Best Practice Consultative Sales Training
& Process Management Program

The Times They Are a Changing

360˚ Perspective- A Holistic View of Sales Effectiveness

As markets have become increasingly competitive, field sales focus and effectiveness are increasingly important to
top line revenue production. While product, relationship, and solution selling were once sufficient sales approaches,
today’s sales professionals must embrace progressive consultative sales execution and planning skills.

Ascension understands that driving consistent predictable organic growth requires highly effective and accountable
selling. Effective sales enablement requires a blend of various elements to achieve sustained top line revenue
production. We help clients optimize their sales go-to-market readiness with a focus on five key sales dimensions:
Structure – Is the sales organization focused on the right accounts and opportunities?
Personnel – Does the sales organization have the right experience + training?
Rewards/Compensation – Is sales compensation focused on performance/results?
Sales Process – Does the organization employ sales process/accountability management?
Sales Technologies/Tools – How is automation being used to improve sales performance?

The internet has enabled customers and prospects to conduct advance research on vendors well before they walk
in the door. Progressive challenger sales techniques have become best practice today!

Great Sales Professionals are not Born,
they’re Developed!
Effective sales enablement is critical to financial success in today’s hyper
competitive business environment. The ability to leverage proven consultative
sales practices is essential to any organization achieving annual and long term
financial goals.
For over 16 years, the Ascension Purposeful Selling program has been helping
companies around the world develop strategic, focused and successful field sales
organizations. We ensure the sales function is properly structured, compensated,
trained, and managed to drive predictable and consistent revenue growth.

Diagnostic Assessment- Building Highly Effective Sales Teams
Objectively evaluating sales professionals is increasingly
difficult in todays cluttered and time stressed world.
Many companies employ anecdotal or unsophisticated
techniques to evaluate sales managers and account reps.

global benchmarking data to provide a diagnostic
road map of sales associate commitment, focus, and
ability to succeed in a range of direct selling and sales
management roles.

Finding and developing capable sales talent is critical
for organizations serious about top line growth.
Organizational staffing and development are essential
to build high performing sales teams. Ascension
SalesGaugeSM is an objective way to diagnostically
evaluate existing and potential new sales personnel to
increase the likelihood of achieving positive measurable
impact on your company’s bottom line!

SalesGaugeSM offerings are supported by benchmarking
data specific to function, industry, and experience
level. Ascension clients can leverage data on over
10,000 companies and comparable data sets from over
100,000 sales professionals around the world.

Ascension SalesGaugeSM diagnostic sales assessments
are powered by Objective Management Group’s #1
rated sales assessment instruments. These tools use
individualized sales assessments plus aggregated

SalesGaugeSM is a precise diagnostic way to evaluate
and build a capable and talented consultative sales
organization. It accurately measures and quantifies
specific sales attitudinal and behavioral factors proven
worldwide to impact sales performance at both the
individual and team level.

Skills Development- Best Practice Consultative Sales Training

Sales Compensation- Rewards Directly Linked to Performance

Ascension offers six best practice consultative selling
and customer service training workshops.

Progressive sales compensation programs should
attract and retain key talent at the lowest possible cost
to the organization. But, they should also recognize and
reward the most efficient + productive reps.

Our live, classroom-based workshops are customized
around client-specific business challenges.
Our training staff is schooled from recognized
consultative sales training organizations including
Value Selling, Miller Heiman, and Wilson Learning.
Training is priced by the workshop - not
by the participant.

The Ascension Purposeful
Selling program offers
six distinct instructor led
workshops:

Workshops include business relevant customized
content and tools that reprise key training principals for
post-training use on the job.
We train inside and outside sales as well as customer
service teams challenged to expand customer
relationships and actively cross sell
and upsell current customers.

The sales function is the one department in most
organizations where monetary rewards are critical
to recruit and retain high performers.
Offering an equitable performance based sales
compensation program is essential for any organization
that desires to maximize year-on-year organic growth.
Ascension helps clients optimize their organizational
sales productivity by incentivizing sales staff with
performance-based compensation programs.
We financially model new sales compensation
programs entirely and optimize existing plans to
drive measurable improvements in field sales and
distribution driven sales performance.

Ascension sales compensation plans
are supported by:
- Comparative financial analysis of
sales compensation programs
currently in place.
- Financial analysis of base + variable
earnings of entire sales team
- Development of multiple
performance-based sales
compensation program options
- Pro forma impact modeling using
alternative compensation scenarios
- Strategic plan type/model
recommendations tailored to
client business goals and individual
team members

Accountability Management- You Can’t Expect What You Don’t Inspect

Real World, Accomplished Sales Enablement Talent

In growth focused organizations, everyone shares responsibility for driving top line revenue beyond just the field
sales organization.

The Ascension sales enablement team brings decades of hands-on field sales, customer service/support, and
sales management experience to bear for our clients. Our team works intimately with clients in all aspects of sales
enablement to help drive consistent topline growth for client organizations.

Research reveals 85% of what is taught in sales training workshops is forgotten if it is not supported by subsequent
accountability management and mentoring/coaching programs.
The Ascension Red Team system provides a best practice approach to link consultative sales principles with field
level execution and ongoing accountability management.

Ascension Sales Enablement Team
Craig Apatov MANAG I NG PARTN E R

It provides clients with direct hands-on Ascension
support in the areas of:

ConAgra, GM, Citigroup, Disney
Consultative Sales Trainer

- Facilitated sales process management
- Ongoing sales performance + accountability
measurement process
- Territory + key account planning templates

Jip Inglis MANAG I NG PARTN E R
Procter & Gamble, Coca-Cola, Dole
Consultative Sales Trainer

- Associate feedback templates
- Constructive, documented sales
coaching/mentoring

The Ascension Red Team program builds cadence and personal accountability in any sales organization. It also
provides increased management visibility into field sales level activities, issues, and growth challenges.
Importantly, the Ascension Red Team program provides a regular, recurring forum for sales reps to ask for help,
request resources, or seek assistance with their key accounts.
The Red Team process involves cross functional senior leadership participating in the annual sales planning and
check in process by providing direct feedback to individual sales reps who develop and present territory plans and
updates throughout the year.
Ascension provides clients with objective, hands-on Red Team process facilitation as well as templates used to
provide individualized written feedback to the field sales organization.

Wes Johnston, PhD CLI E NT PARTN E R
Georgia State University
Consultative Sales Trainer + Assessments

Pam Currie CLI E NT PARTN E R
ADP, Executrain, Wilson Learning
Consultative Sales Trainer

Michael DiFiore CLI E NT PARTN E R
Medtronic, CryoLife
Consultative Sales Trainer

Phil Bush CLI E NT PARTN E R
Oracle, IBM, Telelogic
Consultative Sales Trainer

Improve Your Sales Execution and Accelerate Topline Growth
Purposeful Selling™ eliminates the chasm that often exists between the marketing and sales functions by
providing alignment and focus to sales planning and field sales executional activities.
Contact Craig Apatov at capatov@ascensionstrategy.com or 404-240-4547
and let us show you how the Purposeful Selling program can accelerate
organic growth in your company!
Ascension
from Insight to Impact!
http://ascensionstrategy.com/

